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Contributor’s Notes
Jasmine Bruce

is a Grand Rapids native who uses a variety of mediums and methods to express her
inner, outward and worldly experiences. Inspired by illustrators like Ben Shahn she agrees that, “one of the
most important things we can do as humans is to participate in society in order to better the human spirit
as a whole, if you aren’t participating then what’s the point?” Interested in themes of racial oppression and
liberation, Bruce always conveys a sense of connectedness and curiosity of the human spirit through her work.
She hopes to continue to use her art as a tool for thinking, speaking and searching for peaceful resolutions.

Brett Clark is a second-year double major in physics and mathematics. Brett’s journey through physics

has led him to many amazing places such as being the lab partner of a harmonica player who toured briefly
with Blues Traveler. Brett’s photography has been critiqued by this same person as “shallow and pedantic,”
but Brett promises that the water seen in his photograph is not shallow but is actually very deep. Like the
meaning of the photo. He promises. Brett’s favorite thing to photograph is long exposure fireworks. Sadly,
this only happens once or twice a year. The rest of the time, he takes pictures of other things. In his free
time, Brett likes to be the picture of perfect mental and physical health. Brett’s most marketable skill is the
amount of Dr. Pepper he consumes daily.

Danielle Clark is a poet living in Grand Rapids. Her work can be found in F.A.L.D., The Oakland Arts
Review and elsewhere.

Amy Creutz is in her fifth and last year at GVSU, and will be graduating this spring with a Bachelor of

Science in Writing. She writes both fiction and poetry. In the future she plans on pursuing a Masters in
Librarian Sciences, so she can literally spend the rest of her life surrounded by books.

Cayla Dwyer is a junior writing major and French minor. When she isn’t writing poetry, she can be found

falling in love with the moon and collecting nouns. She believes that words are proof of magic. Her work
can also be found in the upcoming edition of Brainchild.

Amber Kelley is an English major and writing minor at Grand Valley. She is in her third year here and
has plans to study abroad in the United Kingdom in the spring. As a minor in writing she is new to fiction
but found an immediate passion in it, and is working on multiple short stories

Robyn Knoper is an artist who is inspired by the body.

A lot of the work she produces involves different
textures that interest the senses. While studying illustration at Grand Valley State University she loves to
try new ways of creating art and expressing her style.

Paige Leland is a serial Cap’n Crunch eater, elephant collector, and native of Mid-Michigan who graduated

from Grand Valley last December. Her work has appeared previously in Chicago Literati, Running Out of
Ink, and Colleague’s Magazine, and is forthcoming from Polaris Literary Magazine and The Tahoma Literary
Review. She likes to write about childhood, feminism, the effect of place, and the beauty of the human body.
She currently works tirelessly as a bridal consultant while maintaining her position as a fierce advocate for
charming albeit long-winded titles. In the future, she plans to move somewhere warm to pursue her MFA
in creative nonfiction, but will settle for any school that will have her.

Anne Livingston

is in her third year here at GVSU, where she studies writing. Which somehow
translates to studying how to make every class about poetry. Annie believes in radical softness and belief
itself. She enjoys counting the number of times poets use the color green in their work and she may or may
not have wings. She hopes to dedicate her life to words in as many ways as possible, and has previously
been published in Brainchild (2016 & ‘17), and Voices (2016).

Gracey Mussina is a senior studying writing, environmental studies, and anthropology. Through the power

of words, environmental philosophies, and the human journey, she seeks to inspire our invasive species and
help others unearth what it means to human. She writes creative non-fiction, poetry, and has work featured
in the 2015 edition of Running Out of Ink. In her free time, she enjoys creating artwork in various mediums,
exploring nature, oddities, and examining the small details that get overlooked in life.

Maria McKee is very excited but mostly surprised to have a piece of fiction in this year’s fishladder. She is

in her sophomore year at Grand Valley studying writing and history, and works as a writing consultant at the
Fred Meijer Center for Writing and Michigan Authors. She is a lover of cacti, poems, and every dog ever.

Kaitlyn Nix is a 23 year old student from Lansing Michigan, but is now a warm Floridian. She enjoys

reading and writing (obviously). She has lived a somewhat crazy life and met even crazier people along the
way, which is the main inspiration for her writing. Allen Ginsberg and Toni Morrison are two of her favorite
humans to have ever picked up a pen. If you enjoy her work you can check out more at KatieLNix@blogspot.
com. She very much misses the Do-It-Together community in Grand Rapids and is grateful for the amazing
amount of talent that comes out of the mitten. She also loves goats and has a precious bunny named plunger.

Alex Nowak is a junior in the illustration program at Grand Valley State University. After receiving her

BFA in the spring of 2018, she plans to start her art career by taking steps towards animation. This oneof-a-kind handmade print was created in her “Intro to Printmaking” class in the fall semester of 2016, and
was influenced by her father’s “Praying Hands” glass sculpture. In printmaking, there are countless ways to
manipulate the ink in order to make an interesting image. This piece is considered a ghost monotype; an
image that captures the leftover ink after the plate has already went through the press once. After the first
print, there is enough ink left to be transformed a second time with mineral spirits splatters and brushstrokes.

Matthew Oudbier is a toad that has been hopping endlessly towards a stream that dries up in the summer.
A Grand Rapids native, he enlisted in the Marine Corps in 2004. After serving eight years, Matthew returned
with a loaded question. Where have my feelings been hiding? As a philosophy major at Grand Valley State
University, Matthew dissects words like biology, and pulls out their hearts for further inspection.

Elise Riffle will be completing her Bachelor of Arts in English and writing this April. She plans on living

and working in Grand Rapids for the foreseeable future. Elise enjoys writing short and long-form essays,
especially about nature and her experiences growing up on a dairy farm in northern Michigan.

Ashlyn N. Rowell is a swing dancing, future high school English teacher who probably spends too much

time reading science fiction. For those who are curious, Ashlyn is a Gryffindor (and part-time Slytherin),
ENFP, and a Taurus (she’s not really sure what that means). You can find Ashlyn eating spaghetti at the
LGBT Center, Writing Center, or in the ravines (however, she doesn’t recommend mixing hiking and
spaghetti). Ashlyn has reoccurringly found herself in biology and writing classes, so now as a junior she
has added both of those as minors. Ashlyn shares her love for creative writing by running GVSU’s In The
Margins Poetry Club and the Student Reading Series (SRS), as well as consulting with student writers at the
Fred Meijer Center for Writing & Michigan Authors.

Daulton Selke

is a Writing major in his senior year at Grand Valley. He is from a small town called
Walled Lake, MI, whose casino hosted many great jazz concerts and successfully fought to legalize dancing
on Sundays in Oakland County. That casino has long since burnt down, but in that spot today there is a
lakeside park where people still dance now and then.

Chelsea Sheneman is a long-time, part-time, and perhaps permanent student at Grand Valley, seeking a

bachelors in history with a minor in writing. She lives in Grand Rapids with an army of boys: her husband,
Zach, and two sons, Conlon, who is eight, and Asher, who was born on Valentine’s Day of 2017 and found
himself the unwitting subject of many pieces.

Rhiannon Sibbald

is a third-year illustration student Grand Valley State University. Her dreamlike
illustrations are adorned with expressive line work, dramatic color, and elements of fantasy. Rhiannan looks to
artists such as James Jean, Lois Van Baarle, and Drew Struzan for inspiration on subject matter and rendering
techniques. After her college education, she intends to practice editorial illustration on the West coast.

Sarah Stanners was raised in the Metro Detroit suburb of Canton. She had always been interested in

drawing objects around her when she was little, but it was in high school that she started to take art seriously.
Sarah took almost every art class that was offered, but the drawing classes were her favourite. From the start

of her career, Sarah has had an interest in drawing people and animals. Her senior art thesis in high school
revolved around drawing animals and the uniqueness and complication of there different visual textures.
Attending Grand Valley, Sarah majored in Printmaking while continuing to keep drawing a major part of
her work. Her involvements with animals and humans became more prominent and she developed a love
for the relation and interaction between the two subjects. Now all of her work focuses on the diverse and
similar relationship humans have with others species. Connecting the dots and crossing the boundaries.

Courtney Tannir is currently a junior in the graphic design program at Grand Valley State. She came

to the art program from Michigan State where she obtained a B.S. in neurobiology and animal behavior
with a psychology minor. Weird, right? But they work surprisingly well with graphic design! Courtney
enjoys spending as much time outdoors as possible: biking, hiking, camping, paddle boarding, kayaking,
hammocking, strolling the beach, and running (if you believe anyone actually enjoys running). Clearly, she
also enjoys a hearty list. Courtney’s photography has revolved around the idea of a naïve eye, or taking photos
that lack the general “rules” and expectations. She really enjoys the strange shapes and compositions that
can oftentimes accidentally – yet, fortuitously – arise.

Abbie Wiles has two art pieces featured in this years edition of fishladder titled “Inner Beauty ” and “Neck
Anatomy.”

Teresa Williams is a sixth year student at Grand Valley and a writing major with minors in LGBT

Studies and Applied Linguistics. Though being published for fiction, Teresa mostly writes creative nonfiction,
particularly essays. They have worked at the Fred Meijer Center for Writing and Michigan Authors as a
writing consultant for three years and as a lead consultant there for two. Their plans for the future including
getting a Master’s degree and PhD in rhetoric and composition, and perhaps one day an MFA in creative
nonfiction. For now, they plan to hang out Grand Rapids for a gap year to explore life as a not-student.
Teresa lives with their girlfriend Annabelle, their cat Kiwi, and their dog Han, and spends most of their free
time telling Han to stop drinking out of the toilet while playing Paper Mario: Color Splash.

